That is the kind of place humanity is andsad truth-for many, that place, humanity is a utopia. That's right! A utopia. It's a no place. For many (who knows how many?), humanity is nowhere and there is no one there with them to confront, affront, and strive to kick shut that dark door. For many old people, humanity is an empty place.
Dying Alone: a True Story (3) She died all alone, Fanny Albo did, less than 48 hours after authorities at a regional hospital in British Columbia, where she was in a room near her husband, transferred her to a longterm care facility 100 kilometres away. Al and Fanny Albo had lived together for 70 years, and now they were separated just when Fanny, 91, very weak and ill, had only a short while to live. Fanny Albo died all alone and Al couldn't be there with her to kiss her and stroke her hair and hold her. Quite right! Humanity was nowhere.
Indeed, his wife died all alone and Al Aldo was devastated, the devastation bitter in his words: "Those bastards never let me say goodbye ..." And death is so definitive, isn't it? You just cannot reel back time and do your goodbye again, and do it right this time. No, Al Aldo cannot ever do that goodbye the way he wanted to, a goodbye lovingly weighty with their 70 years of life and love together. She died all alone, his wife did, and he never was given the last chance to say to her in his own words the substance of what the poet Yeats captured when an old man was telling his woman:
But one man loved the pilgrim soul in you, And loved the sorrows of your changing face (4). This is the true story in which and with which Al AIda, now 96 years old has to live, the story he can neither undo nor change. I hope this story is told over and over again so that Fanny and Al can tug at the jackets of any of us and gently pull us back if and when we are on the verge of leaving humanity to be an empty place.
Twilight of the Aged I write this editorial on behalf of those older people who live and die in loneliness. One of Marc Favreau's monologues moved me to think about older people who are all alone. Marc Favreau, known under his television and stage name as Sol, died on December 17, 2005. Made up and dressed as an itinerant and clown, Sol became an iconic figure in Quebec and Canada, a poet who so masterfully played with and upon the French language that the words he remodelled illumined the heart of our social and human condition.
After Sol's death, I came upon his short monologue on old people, titled Le crepuscule des uieux (Twilight of the Aged) (2). He both caustically and poignantly develops the theme of how "wonderful" it is to be old; the very old, yes, how "good" they have it. Why? Well, the old have no one forcing them to work; no one forcing them to eat; no one forcing them to rush; no one to bother them; no one to stop them from cradling their boredom; no one to hinder them from turning their ear inward to hear the shivering of their heart and the sounds of their body in fight with itself. No! They have no one doing all these things to them. No! They have no one who would ... No one? Quite so, no one. They Simply have no one.
Humanity: an Empty Place?
Humanity is the place where people do not find themselves standing or kneeling or lying all alone before the door of death ... all alone, the door opening, no one there to hear the cry, "Yes! All Alone!", their slipping through, the door closing, gone, all the while all alone.
Humanity is the place where others are next to you before that dark door, clutching at you, holding you back, kissing you, stroking your hair, whispering soft words deep with memories into your ear, squeezing your hand up to that last moment before the dreaded door opens, surrounding you with real presence right up to and, were it only possible, beyond the beginning of absence.
• The Stories In Which We Live
In his review of Paul Auster's novel, The Brooklyn Follies, Jeff Turrentine highlights a central theme in all of Auster's work: "that the stories we tell are more than mere entertainments" (5). The novel illustrates this theme when one of the characters tells about something that happened to Franz Kafka in Berlin towards the end of his life. Turrentine closes his review with this story.
Kafka saw a little girl crying, and she said she was crying because she had lost her doll. Kafka comforted the little girl, telling her that her doll was not lost, just traveling. Kafka knew this, he told the little girl, because the doll had written him letters about her travels. So everyday for several weeks Kafka brought the little girl a new letter he had composed as coming to him from the little girl's doll. After a while, the little girl forgot why she had been sad. The lesson drawn from this in Auster's novel is: "when a person is lucky enough to live inside a story, to live inside an imaginary world, the pains of this world disappear." (6) That may be true, and I am not ready now to challenge directly the idea that the pains of life will disappear if we manage to live inside an imaginary story. Nevertheless, I just do not really believe that imaginary stories are quite the ones in which we want to live when we are very old and all alone. We rather need, I think, the resurrection of our very own stories; the stories we may no longer remember; the real stories of our own lives when we were, if only for moments, at one with ourselves and thought the sun should never set. I think these are the stories we need to re-enter when we are in the twilight of the aged.
But how can we re-enter these stories of our very own jf we are all alone? Years ago I saw a film-I think it was about a true-life story-about an old woman all alone in a nursng hom.e on .Christmas day. She is slumped In a chair, quite slovenly with biscuit crumbs on .her dress, totally apathetic. Her grandson arrives from college to visit her. He kneels down next to her, takes her hands in his and whispers into her ear for the longest time, one story after another of the times he had with her, his grandmother, when she was still quite young. When he got to the story of how he, as a young boy, danced and danced with her at a family wedding, a faint glint lit up her eyes ?nd the ghost of a smile spread across her face. I'hese were the stories in which she was alive and still lived. So when we are old and all alone, we need so much more than medication, food, drink, bathing, and imaginary stories. If we can find our~ay, or be helped to find our way, intõ ven jus.t one such real story of transcendent joy In. our lives, we can, as I think Dostoevsky has said, be saved. Saved? From what? From finding ourselves all alone, with no time left, in an empty place that used to be called humanity. I pray that someone will whisper even just one such story about him and his wife Fanny into AI Alba's ear.
